Geraud’s Will Not be Reopening its shop in South Hill

Geraud’s Patisserie and Food Boutique will not be reopening its doors at its present shop location in Lower South Hill. The decision was not easy and not made without thorough consideration but compulsory from an economic standpoint. On September 6, 2017, all residents of Anguilla were affected in one way or another by hurricane IRMA. As a direct result of IRMA’s aftermath, unfortunately, without electricity and the ability to generate regular and sufficient income, I do not have the resources to fulfill the financial obligations that come with running a business as costly as my shop. In this challenging time, practicality and reality must trump all other emotions and feelings. I do regret having to leave the location but was very fortunate to have the opportunity. In a week or so, the production center will hopefully be operational, and I look forward to continuing villa and future catering orders for Christmas time and ongoing. These future orders will help me get back on track financially. Anguilla is growing stronger every day and once I can, I will return to the main game. This is not the end but simply a necessary adjustment period. A future online catering website is presently under construction and will be available soon. Please feel free to send an email for inquiries or any future orders to geraudlavest1@hotmail.com (don’t forget the 1).

Stay safe, eat well and I’ll see you soon! Xo
Geraud’s Christmas 2017

The Sweet Corner

Gingerbread Men 2.50 (minimum of 6)
Decorated Butter Cookies 1.50 (minimum of 10)
Dark Chocolate Truffles 1 (minimum of 10)
Axa Stronger Christmas Log- Chocolate Mousse, passion Fruit & mango cream 4.50 per person
Black Cakes- 4
Cheesecakes- Cherry, blueberry, oreo, key lime, reeses pieces 3.50 per person (minimum of 4)
Carrot Cake 3.50 per person (minimum of 4)
Chocolate Cake 3.50 per person (minimum of 4)
Coconut Cream Pie 3.50 (minimum of 4)
Pecan Pie 3.50 (minimum of 4)
Fruit tarts 4
Fruit Platters 4 per person (4 pers min)

The Savory Corner

Charctuerie Platter- assorted meats, saucissons & pates with crusty bread 7.50 per person
(4 person min)
Cheese Platter- 5 assorted cheeses with grapes and crusty bread 7.50 per person(4 person min)
Veggie & Dip Platter 5 per person(4 person min)
Mediterranean Platter- tzatziki, roasted marinated veggies, hummus, falafels & pitas 6.50 per person (6 person min)
Cold Seafood Platter- shrimps, crab, lobster with tropical fruit salad and assorted dipping sauces 22.50 per person (4 person minimum)
Smoked Salmon Platter with bagels- $8 per person (4 person min)
he Quiche Corner

Lorraine 3.50
Spinach & Feta 4
Goat cheese & tomato 4
Salmon & leek 4
Mushroom, Bacon & onion 4
3 Cheese 3.50
(min of 4 of same )

Small Bites

Marinated shrimp served in a tortilla cup 1.50 each
Melon & Prosciutto Kabob 1.25
Smoked Salmon & Green Onion cheese roll 1.50
Crab Salad served on baby brioche 2
Foie Gras and apple confit on baby brioche 2.75
(min of 12 of same)

If there is an item that you are interested in but don’t see here, just ask us 😊

All orders must be in by December 20, 2017.

Send all inquiries and orders to :
Geraudlavest1@hotmail.com
(don’t forget the 1)
You will get a reply within the same day

Thank you!